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Section -A

Total 05 Questions to be answered selecting at least 01 from each unit, each

question carry 01 mark                    (1X5=5)   

                                                                UNIT I   

a)  What do you mean by Disaster?

    ¢hfkÑu hma ¢L h¡T?

b)  Define hazard paradigm.

    'Hazard Paradigm'   ¢L?

c)  Define the term ‘Social Vulnerability'.

     ‘Social Vulnerability'   সং াHl c¡Jz

                                                             UNIT II

d) Mention minimum two man made causes of landslide.   

   i¢̈jdpl e¤Éeaj c¤¢V je¤pÉpªø L¡le EõM Llz   

e) What would be the role of Disaster Management after strike of cyclone in coastal
belt?

   EfLm̈haÑ£ A’m O§ZÑ£Ts BO¡al fl ¢hfkÑu hÉhÙÛ¡fe¡l i¢̈jL¡ ¢L qh Bm¡Qe¡ Llz                        

f) Mention two recent forest fire names at global level.

   আ জািতক Ù¹l c¤¢V p¡ÇfË¢aL c¡h¡eml e¡j mMz

                                                        



                                                          UNIT III    

g) Why Sundarbon Delta is the most   vulnerable region?

দুবল    p¤¤¾clhe hà£f Le phQ¡Ca A’m?

h) Mention two flood prone regions in alluvial India.

  f¢mpjªÜ i¡lahkÑl c¤¢V heÉ¡ Lh¢ma A’ml e¡j Llz

i) What do you mean by   Disaster Management?

     "¢hfkÑu hÉhÙÛ¡fe¡" hma ¢L h¡T?

Section -B

Total 03 Questions to be answered selecting 01 from each unit, each question
carry 05 marks                    (5 X 3= 15)

                                                                   UNIT I   

a) Differentiate 'hazard' from 'disaster'. Briefly describe  different types of hazard              
    paradigms.              2+3
   'Hazard'   J 'disaster'   Hl jdÉ f¡bÑLÉ ¢ecÑn Llz ¢h¢iæ   hazard paradigm   …¢ml pw¢rç ¢hhlZ c¡Jz   
   
b) Explain the indicators of environmental vulnerability.                               5
   f¢lhnNa c§hÑma¡l p§QL…¢ml ¢hhlZ c¡Jz

UNIT II

c) Do you think that earthquake is a disaster? Support your view with suitable                   
   examples.               2+3
   a¥¢j ¢L i¢̈jLÇfL ¢hfkÑu je Ll? Ec¡qlZ pqk¡N a¡j¡l ja¡ja hÉ¡MÉ¡ Llz

d) Explain different controlling measures of landslides in mountain region.           5
   f¡hÑaÉ A’m i¢̈jdp ¢eu¿»Zl ¢h¢iæ fÜ¢a…¢m Bm¡Qe¡ Llz

UNIT III
e) Mention the importance of 'hazard mapping'.                5

   "c§OVe¡ j¡e¢Qœ¡uZl" …l¦aÆ EõM Llz

f) Do you think that the coastal belt of India is disaster prone? Support your views with
examples.                                                                                                        5

a¥¢j ¢L je Ll i¡lahkÑl EfLm̈£u A’m ¢hfkÑu fËhZ? Ec¡qlZ pqk¡N a¡j¡l ja¡ja hÉ¡MÉ¡ Llz


